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Giving Thanks for Many Gifts
Dear Friends:

Although Thanksgiving
is just barely past, and we’re
still a while from Halloween,
the fact is that November
and December’s Gazettes are
usually quite full of additional advertisements and events
pertaining to Christmas. Yes,
I wrote that word. But it’s
true, and as we know, the
Gazette is limited in space
and so we fill things on a first
come, first served basis. This
is just a reminder that the
Gazette deadline is around
the 13-14 of the month, depending on when weekends
fall, and that normally the
paper comes out by the 21st each
month, sometimes a day or two
earlier. If you have something
that needs to get in November’s
Gazette, please get it to me as
soon as possible. We don’t like
to disappoint anyone, but it does
happen.

T

here may only be one less
day in September than
in August and October,
but didn’t last month seem to
go by quickly—more quickly
than usual? I don’t know who’s
speeding up time on us, but I
wish they’d stop doing it, or at
the very least put in more paydays for us all!
I hope everyone had a
wonderful Thanksgiving weekend. Certainly the weather was
glorious after a rather tiresome
and torrential soaking earlier
in the week. The weather irked
me because I had outdoor work to
do and was getting behind with my
schedule, but I was more worried
about farmers trying to harvest produce and other items such as strawberry plants to be shipped to other
parts of North America. Did you
know that we have two of the largest producers of certified strawberry
plants right here in Kings County?
Or that many of the strawberry varieties that we enjoy—including
those berries grown in Florida
and shipped here in our off season months—were bred right here
at Kentville Agriculture station? Or that
we also have the largest acreage of sweet
potatoes in Atlantic Canada right here in
the county, out at Charles Keddy’s farm?
They’re delicious, I might add!
Some of the best produce in Canada, if
not the world, is grown right here in Kings
County. So why were there 15 different types of apples from elsewhere in the
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world at the big Superstore in New Minas
last week? I do notice that smaller grocery
stores, and the Sobeys-connected stores,
carry more local produce than they used to,
and that’s because customers—you, and I,
and our friends and neighbours—have been
demanding they support our local farmers.
Let’s keep up that demanding, and show
appreciation to those stores who do support
local.

“Remembrance…
pass it on!”

2

011 Poppy Campaign and Remembrance Day Services. The Royal Canadian Legion strives to keep the
memory alive of the 117,000 plus Canadian
men and women who paid the supreme sacrifice in the service of Canada during war
and on subsequent operations since Korea.
This goal is achieved through our annual
Poppy Campaign and the Remembrance
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Day Services organized by this
great organization.
We provide Canadians with
the opportunity to “Remember”
by providing them with poppies to wear and to participate
at the Remembrance Day Services. It is through the Poppy
Campaign and generosity of
fellow citizens that we provide
assistance to veterans and their
dependents. We also foster
the Tradition of Remembrance
amongst our youth, the leaders
of tomorrow, through the Literary and Poster Contests.
Lapel poppy pins will be
available in businesses throughout the Canning area commencing October 28th.
Wreaths, crosses and sprays, to be laid at
the Service, are available for purchase.
Perhaps you would like to have one of
these items laid at the service in memory of
a loved one or in memory of all the fallen.
Advance orders for these will be taken by
contacting Judy (see below).
The prices are as follows: Small Wreath
$28; Large Wreath $42; White Cross 17;
Green Cross $37; Spray $33.50)
There will also be metal “2 Minute Wave” pins and metal “Poppy Lapel”
pins available at the Legion Bar at $2.00 a
piece.
Mail your cheque (payable to Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 73 – Poppy Campaign) to the Legion, PO Box 166, Canning, NS B0P 1H0 or drop off your cheque
or cash at the Legion Bar, Mon - Thurs: 4-9
pm; Fri: 4-10 pm; Sat: 12 – 9 pm.
The Remembrance Day Service will be

Alanon is Here to
Help

T

held at 10 am on Friday, November 11th at
the Lion’s Hall followed by a reception at
the Legion. We hope you will be able to
attend.
In 2009 the Poppy Campaign made
just over $3,500 and Branch 73 was able
to provide five NKEC students each with
a $400 bursary at the end of the 2009/10
school year. Last year $4,300 was raised
and the branch able to increase the 2010/11
school year bursaries to $500 each. It also
awarded the winner’s of the Literary and
Poster Contests with cash prizes. Let’s
see if we can top those numbers again this
year.
We thank you for your support.
Judy Bushnell (582-2450), Poppy Campaign Chairperson
Royal Canadian Legion, Habitant Branch
73

he Canning Alanon Family Group celebrated the
group’s 30th Anniversary
this spring with a special meeting
at the regular location, Glooscap
Elementary School.
For almost 1500 weekly
meetings newcomers and regulars alike have heard that they
are in a “safe” place. They hear
that they did not cause the problem drinking which is having an
effect on their daily life. During
the one hour meeting the Alanon
welcome is extended to all.
When a new member comes through
the doors of any Alanon meeting place they
feel a sense of acceptance and understanding of the pain that they find themselves involved in. They cannot control the drinking
by any means possible, and they certainly
can’t cure it. What Alanon can do is offer
strength and hope in the group, member to
member by the sharing of experience and
the applying of Alanon principles to their
every day life.
Little by little, returning to meetings
will benefit everyone.
The Canning Alanon Family Group
meets every Friday at 7.30pm at the
Glooscap Elementary School Staff Lounge
for approximately one hour.
If you think that maybe you belong
at one of our meetings answer a couple of

Coffill’s Auto Repair Ltd
10008 Hwy 221
Canning 582-3375
email: coffills@xcountry.tv

Cross Country
Cable TV •Satellite TV
Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable and Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.t v
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these questions:
Do you worry about how much someone
else drinks?
2. Do you tell lies to cover up for someone
else’s drinking?
3. Do you feel like you are walking on
“eggshells” around your own home because of the drinking?
4. Do you feel like a failure because you
can’t control the drinking?
If you can identify with just one of
these questions, please think about coming
to a safe place, an Alanon meeting.
Please remember, who you see, what
you hear and say, when you leave stays
there. Anonymity is essential to the Alanon
program and who attends.
For more info. Contact www.al-anon.
alateen.org, or call Jeanette at 582-1264 or
Christine at 582-1448
Eastern Kings 4-H Club
by Hannah Taylor

C

ongratulations go out to all of our
members who participated at Pro
Show in Truro during the October
1st weekend. Our last general meeting was
held on Monday, October 10th at 7pm. We
are looking for new leaders to help with a
variety of projects for our upcoming year. If
you are interested contact Mark Harrison.
Registration forms were passed out during
this meeting to get an early start in planning
the projects we want for the new 4-H year.
November 2nd is 4-H pride day when we
want everyone to “Get their green on!” so
wear your green shirt and support 4-H! At

our next meeting, which
will be held on November 14th at 7pm, we will
be voting in our new
executive
members.
Eastern Kings is always
looking for new club
members so if you are
interested please swing
by the Sheffield Mills
Hall on November 14th
and find out what it’s all
about. The 4-H experience is very rewarding
and will enrich your life
in many ways.
by Jan

I

Autumn Leaves

White

t is a beautiful time of year. The leaves
are changing colour and the fall air is
crisp, cool and refreshing.
However it is also the time of year when
all the leaves are falling and gathering on
our lawns, waiting to be gathered up and
disposed of by composting, mulching on
the lawn or collection by our garbage man
between Nov 14 to Nov 25
There is another way that people dispose
of their leaves (and other waste) and this
is by burning. Some people may not be
aware that burning leaves may spark heath
problems. They burn slowly and thus generate large amounts of airborne particles
that can reach deep into lung tissue and

cause wheezing, chest pain and shortness
of breath and sometimes long-term respiratory problems. A chemical commonly present in leaf smoke is benzo(a)pyrene, which
has been shown to cause cancer in animals
and is believed to be a major factor in lung
cancer. Breathing in leaf smoke can irritate
the eyes, nose and throat of healthy adults
and it can really wreak havoc on small children, the elderly and people with asthma or
other lung or heart problems.
Besides all of the above health problems,
burning waste resources is against the law
and those charged with burning could face
a fine up to $5000.00 according to our local
bylaws here in Kings County.
So please, before you burn those leaves,
think of your health and that of your neighbours and DO NOT BURN. Leaves make
good compost and mulch for your lawn and
garden.

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Now available: Christmas cards in support of Light 4 Learning. Once again
Doretta has designed our 2011 Christmas
card. Beautifully boxed with 10 cards and
envelopes for $15.00 per box. Bulk orders
are welcome at a more reasonable price and
with your own personal greeting. Watch
for them at several local locations or call
Judy at 582-3040 or light4learning@
hotmail.com.

What’s Going ON?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you have LOCAL events you want to announce, please contact Ruth
Pearson at the office: 582-3768 or email jodi@xcountry.
tv. To avoid disappointment, please note that the Gazette
normally comes out about the 21st of the month when planning your notices.

Canning Baptist Church is hosting on
Sunday, October 30, 7 PM, the Interchurch Council Harvest Concert.
Choirs, quartets and instrumentals for
all the area churches will be singing
praises to the Lord and invite all those
who enjoy celebrating music to attend.
This year will include a combined choir
of the local Baptist, Anglican, United
Canning & Kingsport and Catholic
churches. This should be an inspirational gathering. All welcome to attend.
Social time will follow the service.

Book Sale Nov.5/2011 Kingsport Memorial Centre 10-4. Any donations
please drop off at the centre on Wed and
Fri from 4-5 please no textbooks, magazines, or encyclopedias.
Thank you to all who came out to the
Bessie North House Tour last month.
We had a good turnout on a beautiful,
sunny fall day and just over $500.00 was
raised for the Fieldwood Heritage Society projects.
Next, we are having our annual Fall
Meeting on October 26 at 7:30pm at the
Canning Fire Hall. The guest speaker
is Shirley Soleil who will speak about
Silas Rand. He was an ordained Baptist
Minister born in the area who became,
amongst many things, a translator for
the Mi’kmaq and was the first to introduce the stories of Glooscap to the
wider community. In 1888 he produced a
dictionary of the language of the Mi’kmaq.
It is sure to be an interesting evening. Admission is free and refreshments will be
served.
The Village of Canning will be holding the
26th Tree Lighting Sunday, December
4th. Anyone willing to help with the event
please contact the Village office as soon as
possible. Call 582-3768.

You are warmly welcome to attend a study
series entitled” Religions and their Public
Impact” at the Pereaux Baptist Church. The
series will be held on Thursday evenings
from 7-9 p.m. beginning Thursday, October 27th. This series will examine the Muslim, Jewish, Sikh and Christian faiths and
the political impact of adherents of these
religious traditions. For more information
contact Mark Parent @ 582-1313.

ROCK STAR BELLY DANCE
SHOW at Ocean Spirit Centre on October 29th starting at 7 pm. We will be
hosting a pop/rock extravaganza. Live
music, belly dancing, and beautiful costumes. Admission is 10.00 per person at
the door. All proceeds going to women
in Afghanistan. Create your own costume and come out for a fun night to
support a very worthwhile event.
The Lola B. Eaton Auxiliary of the Pereaux
Baptist Church will hold their ‘Home for
the Holidays Tea and Sale’ on Saturday
November 19th from 2-4 pm in the church
vestry. Doors open at 1:30 pm and tea is
served starting at 2 pm. A bake table and

Kingdom Kids 10:00am-12: 30pm Saturday November 19th First Cornwallis Bap-

The Village is also looking for anyone who
would be willing to sit on the Canning
Princess Committee to organize for next
year’s Princess Tea and Apple Blossom
events. Call 582-3768.

Calvin Rogers
Electrical Contracting Ltd

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9796 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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tist Church (1012 Middle Dyke in Upper
Canard.) A great morning of songs, stories, crafts, and games for elementary age
children. Lunch provided too! No cost! A
great way for mom and/or dad to have a
free morning. For more info call 582-7364
or go to firstcornwallisbaptist.ca.

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Over 25 years experience

Box 279 Canning
Phone 582-7615
Cellular 680-6190
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November 23, 2011. 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
$10.00.Take outs available by calling
the Legion at 582-7246 after 4 p.m.
daily.
New Year’s Eve Dance: Tickets available at the bar for $25/couple. Limited
amount available. Music by Bev Sheffield, lunch served at midnight. Call
582-7246 after 4 p.m. daily for more
information.

silent auction will be featured. Adults
$7, children 6-12 years $3.50 and under
5 free.
Craft Day-every Wednesday at the Sheffield Mills Community Hall stating at
9:30-Noon. This is a time for you to finish a knitting, crocheting, hooked rug,
etc. project that you have tucked away.
Everyone welcome. Fee $3 each morning to help defray expenses,. Sponsored
by Sheffield Mills & District WINS.
From Ross CreekHalloween
Family Sleepover October 29. Come
for a spooktacular family sleepover
in our cabins and enjoy Halloween art
projects at the Centre, a haunted house,
movies, pizza, prizes and a pumpkin
pancake breakfast. Come in costume
for extra fun! Bring your sleeping bag
and favourite pillow, and come to sleep
in the heated cabins at Ross Creek after some fun activities and a great ghost
walk down to campfire (campfire weather dependent). Begins at 6 pm, ends at
10 am. COST: $15 per parent and child
with $5 per extra child.
Community Arts Sunday November 13.
Come visit Ross Creek for a fabulous day
of food, art and storytelling. With special
guests from local Legions, you can hear
stories from the World Wars, find out more
about some of the world’s great monuments,
and make memorials and monuments yourselves. For all ages, and volunteers always
welcome! All ages art activities, tours,
bake sale for bursaries and more. Admis-

Computer Problems?

From Canning Rec

F

sion by donation, with suggested donation
of $5pp or $15 per family. Call 582-3842
or email programs@artscentre.ca for more
information or visit our website at www.
artscentre.ca.
From the Legion. Frenchy day at the Legion on Sunday, October 23, 2011. 2-4
p.m. $5.00 for large garbage bag. Hope to
see everyone there. Donations of clothing
and small household items are welcome.
No books please. For more information
call the Legion at 582-7246 after 4 p.m.
daily.
Royal Canadian Legion, Habitant Br. #73,
Canning. Turkey Supper: Wednesday,

all is here and so are our new programs. The afterschool program to
be held at NKEC school will run
on Thursdays from 3:15 - 4:15 with a
variety of different activities to choose
from including mountain biking, football, running/walking club, badminton,
floor hockey, table tennis, yoga, and
grade 6 mind/body/spirit. The program
will run for 4 weeks starting on October
20th, Oct 27th, November 3rd, and Nov
10th and bussing will be available. For
more information please contact Ted at
tchampion@staff.ednet.ns.ca
The after school program for Glooscap
Elementary will be starting up near the
end of October with permission slips going home soon. The program will be run
until the spring from 2:15-3:15 by Tanya
McBride. Mondays will be for primary and
grade one, Tuesdays for grades two and
three, and Wednesdays for grades 4 and 5.
For more information please contact the
school at: 582-2010
Adult Volleyball is being held at Glooscap
Elementary every Wednesday evening
from 7:30-9:30. This is a non-competitive
atmosphere and costs $30 for the year or a
$2 drop in fee per night.
We are still looking for some parents
who would be interested in coaching a basketball program at Glooscap Elementary.
We would be willing to cover the cost of
coaching certification if necessary and
would like to have at least two or three
parents interested. For more information

We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades
We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Rev. Dr. Dan
Gibson 582-1262
Canard & Trinity United Church
Worshiping together at 1315 Highway
#341 every Sunday at 10:15 A.M. Rev.
Gloria Churchill arriving 16 October.
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Senior
Pastor: Marc Potvin
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
9:00 am Sunday worship services.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church
Sunday Worship and Kidz Worship
11:00am. 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday
School 9:45, Worship 11:00. Co-pastors
Rev. Gary Manthorne (542-5627/5823058), Rev. Mark Parent (582-1313).
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Larry Pitcher 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10 am, Service 11 am. Contact
person Tina Kennickell 582-7626.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship, Sunday School 1030
am, evening 7 pm.

please contact Stephanie at 582-2033.
Fitness classes are still being held at
Lloyd Memorial Center in Kingsport on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings
from 9am-10am and Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 7pm- 8pm. For more information please contact Stephanie at 582-2033.
Irish dancing is back in action! Come join
us while we jump, hop, and beat the floor.
Let’s get active! Lessons in Kingsport
at the Lloyd Memorial Centre on Wednesday evenings include ages 3 to adult, great
music, and fun! Call or email certified Irish
Dance instructor Niamh Webster for details
about time and tuition. 582-1786 or tnntiptoptoes@gmail.com. Also see the website;
www.tirnanogacademy.com
Webster’s guitar Academy is now accepting new students to learn all types of
guitar from country to rock, from classical
to folk and more. Based right here in Canning so you don’t have to go far and Andy
has a B.A. in applied Music from Strathclyde University in Scotland. For more information about how you can start making
music call Andy at 582-1786 or email him
at info@webstersguitaracademy.com. Also
see the website; www.webstersguitaracademy.com
Any badminton players out there? If
so make your way to NEKEC School on
Wednesday evenings between 6:30-:00pm
for beginners OR if you are more experienced between 7:00–9:00pm. There will
also be gym time available on Sundays for

beginners between 3:00-4:00pm and for the
more experienced from 4:00-6:00pm. Sundays will be a more relaxed atmosphere.
For more information you can e mail Gary
at gary.macdougall@staff.ednet.ns.ca .
Weekend for Hope
Thank You
by Peter Lohnes

I

t was with great interest that I heard the
Prime Minister’s office give a press release on Friday September 9 suggesting
the best way to commemorate the events
of 9/11 would be through acts of service
and compassion. Long before the PM’s
announcement, this sentiment had already
been embrace by many of our Canning area
people. We would like to express our deepest thanks to those who participated in the
Weekend for Hope Projects on September
10. Thirty-eight people put on bright orange
t-shirts and gave 330 hours of labor in nine
projects. Among other things the volunteers
built two baby bans for Apple Tree Landing, made 24 dozen muffin for the NKEC
Breakfast program, painted benches, tables
and the gazebo at the Bruce Spicer Park, and
gathered over 900 items and about $650.00
in donations for the Canning Food Bank.
Their gifts of labor also generated $750.00
for the NKEC Breakfast program. A short
video/photo story of the day’s efforts can
be seen at firstcornwallisbaptist.ca.

Alden Bishop
Excavation & Landscaping
Excavator, dump truck, dozer, loader & float
All Size Deliveries
Topsoil ~Gravel~ Rock~ Bark Mulch
Specializing in foundation drainage,
riding rings, landscaping, more.

phone: 679-9649
Canning Auto Service
2171 358 Hwy/Sheffield Rd
582-3122

Your complete Service Centre
Mech. Repairs • Inspections
tires•Batteries•accessories
Air Conditioning Service
We Specialize in Volkswagons
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Slow Motion Food
Film Festival

T

he 2011 Slow Motion
Food Film Festival returns to the Al Whittle
Theatre from November 1114 with films for all foodies as
well as a special chefs’ series.
This unique Festival serves
up a great opportunity to feast
on films all about food, wine
and other Slow Food principles - from features to shorts,
emerging films to classics, locally produced to international
award winners including the
Kings of Pastry, back by popular demand from the 2010 Atlantic Film
Festival, Cooking History for those who
missed it at last week’s Atlantic Film Festival, A Matter of Taste, El Bulli: Cooking in
Progress, and many more.
Award-winning celebrity chefs will kick
of the Festival with country barn dinner
on November 11th at the Wolfville Farmers Market. From there, attendees will enjoy three days of film, farm market events,
wine tastings, panel discussions, celebrities, a YouTube film and video contest, and
a youth day on Monday, November 14, exploring food and social media.
Advance tickets for all events will be
available starting October 12, 2011. Visit
slowmotionfilmfest.ca for locations and
on-line ticket purchase information.
Slow Food Nova Scotia is the organization putting on this second, bi-annual
film festival. Slow Food is an international
organization active in over 130 countries
devoted to good, clean, fair food for all, the
preservation of local food traditions and
playing an increasing role in food security
worldwide. The mission of the Festival is
to educate and entertain in order to learn
more about the food and world around us.

(KFROGS): A Message of Hope

I

n the Valley we are surrounded by such
beauty and abundance, from food to
arts to community, to the beautiful landscape we see from the Look-Off. I’d like
to share a story that began at the Look-Off
and is touching people around the world.
When Kaleigh French passed away at
the age of 21, before she got to fulfill her
dream of working with youth in developing
countries to make the word a better place,
it was a tragic, personal loss for her family,
and it could have stopped there. Instead, her
courageous and hopeful family and friends
inspired people to come together, celebrate
her life, and continue her dream of making
the world a better place.
Each year for four years in early June,
the community has celebrated the KFROGS
Day for Global Change. Its flagship activity
is the KFROGS Legacy Run/Walk, which
has nearly 200 participants annually. Lo-

cal Recreation Departments offer learn-to-run programs in the
communities, and participants
work toward completing the
Legacy Run/Walk as their graduation goal. The Day for Global
Change also includes songs by
our local musicians, delicious local food, games and activities for
all ages, and a silent auction with
items donated by local artists and
businesses.
All proceeds are for the Kaleigh’s Kindred Spirit Award,
which supports local youth learning and doing development work
with people in other countries. In
four years KFROGS has raised
approximately $50,000 from the Days for
Global Change, and so far has awarded
about $20,000 to 14 Nova Scotia youth
(mostly from the Valley). These youth have
worked in several countries in Africa, Central America, and South America; they go
to other parts of the world, do good work
there, learn about other ways of being in
and experiencing the world, and they come
home with expanded horizons, and better
analyses of the way things are and the way
things work.
Each year at the end of the Day for

Alison Scott Butler QC
of the Nova Scotia & Ontario Bars

451 Ross Creek Rd, RR3
Canning, NS B0P1H0
phone: 582-2520
fax: 582-1241
cellular: 670-8612
email: asbutler@ns.sympatico.ca

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.

Ocean Spirit Studio

Inspiring Wellness & Balance
9840 Main Street, Canning, NS
582-3089

kathie@oceanspiritstudio.com
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Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $7)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
Free Cholesterol & Blood Pressure
clinic monthly

phone: 582-7119
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Global Change, everyone gathers at a memorial

service to honour Kaleigh, and for the past two
years, to lay stones in a garden, in memory of
our community’s loved ones who have passed
away. We gather quietly and gently, hundreds
of us, and we look over the garden and the Valley. We are together and yet we are each in our
private thoughts and memories. In each other’s
presence, and with the sounds of rich harp music filling the air, we remember Kaleigh.
We speak the names of the loved ones for
whom we lay stones, and Kaleigh’s mother reminds us that this is a garden for everyone; we
can all come here and remember. The harpist
talks about this gathering as Kaleigh’s legacy,
and she asks us to think about what our legacies will be when we move on to the next world.
And the minister reminds us of the courage and
strength of Kaleigh’s parents; they have, she
says, made their journey about so much more
than them.
KFROGS is a story of personal loss transformed into hope for the world. If you are interested in becoming involved, or want to apply
for the Kaleigh’s Kindred Spirit Award, please
visit www.kfrog.ca

Recycling Tips

M

any people get confused at the complicated set of rules regarding recycling
and composting of former waste materials. To help sort this out, the helpful people
at Valley Waste Resource Management have a
sorting guide available at their website (http://
www.vwrm.com/Recycling_SortingWaste.
html) which you can print out and post on your
refrigerator or in another useful location. If you
sort your waste as it’s created, putting it in the
right bag each day, you won’t be faced with a

big chore the night before trash collection.
Paper waste goes in a blue bag, and is pretty
straightforward. You can recycle flyers, newspapers, magazines, office paper, envelopes (no
need to remove plastic windows from bill envelopes), phone books, egg cartons, boxboard (cereal, detergent, food boxes with foil and plastic
liners removed), and corrugated cardboard.
If you have a lot of corrugated cardboard, it
needs to be bundled no larger than 3ft by 2 ft by
1 ft and placed beside the bag. Or if you’re like
me, you shred any non-glossy paper and mix it
into your compost or use it as a mulch around
the garden!
The most confusing aspect of recycling seems
to pertain to plastic, metal, and glass. According to the VWRM website, a dedicated blue bag
can contain beverage containers, including milk
cartons (with lids removed, as they aren’t recyclable); tin and steel food cans, rinsed and with
labels left on; glass bottles and jars, rinsed and
with labels left on; aluminum cans foil plates,
trays and wraps (clean and uncrushed). All rigid
plastic containers are recyclable, including ice
cream containers, detergent and shampoo bottles. Plastic bags such as milk bags, bread bags,
grocery bags, dry cleaning bags are also recyclable, simply remove cash register tapes, bread
bag tags, and other non-plastic items.
It’s actually pretty cool what can be manufactured from former ‘garbage’; plastic bottles
are shredded and spun into fibre which can be
made into t-shirts and other items; tires are also
shredded and reused for a variety of products including mouse pads, base for artificial turf, and
stylish bags. Together we can all help keep our
environment cleaner, and reduce the amount of
materials going to waste.

Classified Ads

Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for
non-business & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for in
advance or they will not run. Contact
Ruth at the Village office (582-3768) for
details and payment.
S.J.C. CONSTRUCTION insured
for all construction jobs contact: 2400
North Avenue, P.O. Box 354, Canning,
NS, B0P 1H0 home 582-1353 cell 6701324 Stephen Cruickshank
SLABWOOD Pick up or delivery. Call
for price: John or Everett Rand, 5827032 or 582-3639.
Require fall yardwork done? Raking,
mowing, wood stacking etc. call Terry
Porter 582-3827
Monette’s Handyman Services Need
odd jobs done? Small jobs are our specialty. Call Earl, your local friendly
handyman. Call Earl 582-1524.
Cleaning and interior Painting Experienced Cleaner and Interior Painter available for your fall spruce up of your home
or cottage for winter. Local References
available. Pat Monette 582-1524
Sheila’s Sewing 582-7167. Do you
need hemming, alterations, repairs or a
creation? I can help you with those tasks
you never have time to do, or with making something special for you. sedean@
xcountry.tv.
Sheila’s Gardening: 582-7167 or
sedean4301@hotmail.com. It’s that time
of year we’ve been looking forward toSPRING. If you need some help with
your gardens, I have a solution for you.
Specializing in perennials & flower beds,
Weeding, Planting, Transplanting, Thinning, Separating, Pruning & Top Dressing. Call early to get scheduled in.
THE MOUNTAINSIDE BOOKKEEPER Ten years experience in Simply Accounting, general bookkeeping,
accounts & recievables, payroll, HST,
general ledges, income taxes. Please call
Sharon Hirtle at 670-6746.
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